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Hotel and Resort  Press Releases

Solmar Hotels & Resorts Debuts Spa by the Ocean at Grand Solmar at
Rancho San Lucas Resort

 1 month ago

Treatments Inspired by Local Ancestors Paired with
Personalized Gourmet Experiences are the First of its Kind

at Los Cabos’ Newest Spa

 

LOS CABOS, Mexico (April 3, 2019) – Solmar Hotels & Resorts, the
collection of seven all-suite properties in Los Cabos, Mexico, is pleased
to announce the opening of Spa by the Ocean at its newest properties,
 Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas Resort Golf & Spa and Grand
Solmar The Residences at Rancho San Lucas, which opened its doors
on January 2018. With an attractive 20% discount off treatments for all
hotel guests during the month of April, the Spa promises to connect
guests with the serenity known true to Baja’s desert environment. The
new outdoor venue joins the roster of exclusive luxury amenities
available to hotel guests and residents of Rancho San Lucas, an 843-
acre luxury real estate development also part of Solmar Group. In
addition to providing relaxing massages and revitalizing facials, the
treatment menu highlight is an exclusive selection of experiences
carefully curated to pay tribute to the Cochimies, a native tribe to the
Baja California Sur peninsula.
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“We are delighted to welcome Spa by the Ocean to Rancho San Lucas
and the Solmar Spa Collection, as it truly showcases our local Baja
heritage.” said Ricardo Orozco, Solmar Hotels & Resorts vice-president
of operations. “Pairing traditional native inspired treatments and an
engaging gourmet menu selection are next-level experiences that
showcase our continuous dedication to elevating our guests’ stays.”

 

Spa by the Ocean stands 100 meters from the shore of the Paci�c
Ocean, setting a constant soothing soundtrack of crashing waves. From
the elegant seaside cabanas to the outdoor spa beds and pool,  guests
can bear witness to the Spa’s nature chic demeanor directly in�uenced
by Los Cabos’ desert landscape. Five outdoor treatment bungalows
surround a pool where guests can expect nothing less than exclusive
privacy and Solmar Hotels & Resorts’ distinct customized service.

 

The signature treatment menu is based on the language of Cochimi
Laymón, a local ethnic group present 300 years ago in the Baja
Peninsula. Included in the specialized treatments is an exquisite three-
course meal masterfully crafted by Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas
Resort Golf & Spa’s resident chef Hector Lucas, which guests can enjoy
after receiving the full spa service.

 

Signature treatments at the Spa by the Ocean include:

 

• Tamma Wakoe (Couple)  80 min  ($525USD)

 

The Tamma Wakoe experience ensures couples immerse into tranquility
and comfort during this 80-minute treatment. Wellness experts divide
the body into four sections and caress it with long, �rm movements to
enhance the senses.

 

• Gomma Kahal (Moon Water) 110 min  ($399USD)

 

Solmar wellness experts have adapted the bene�ts of oxygen and
aromatherapy into a body and facial treatment designed to soothe
guest’s bodies and minds all around. Guests will �rst be treated to a
facial infused with soft aromas and purifying products, leaving
moisturized and bright skin. The 110- minute treatment will end with a
dynamic four hands massage, ensuring supple skin and relaxed
muscles.

 

• Kahal Belmacu (Sweet Water) 140 min  ($399 USD)

 

The Kahal Belmacu treatment begins with a special anti-aging facial,
using the best massage techniques to rejuvenate and heal faces after a
fun day in the sun. The facial is then paired with a relaxing massage that
eases the body into total bliss.
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• Agenari Aená (Dance of Heaven) 140 min ($399 USD)

 

The Agenari Aená treatment is the jewel of the native inspired
treatments, as it balances a rejuvenating facial with results visible from
the �rst application and complemented with an uplifting massage.

 

The Spa by the Ocean is open from Monday through Saturday from 9:00
AM to 5:00 PM. For more information and reservations, visit
www.solmar.com.

 

 

About Solmar Hotels & Resorts

 

Since 1974, Solmar Hotels & Resorts has been welcoming guests to its
collection of seven all-suite resorts located in Baja California Sur’s most
desired beach destinations. Within the award-winning portfolio is Grand
Solmar Land’s End Resort & Spa, Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas
Resort Golf & Spa, Grand Solmar The Residences at Rancho San Lucas,
Playa Grande Resort & Grand Spa, The Ridge at Playa Grande, Solmar
Resort and Quinta del Sol by Solmar. Offering the quintessential,
authentic Baja Mexico experience, Solmar Hotels & Resorts prides itself
on providing high caliber service standards and warm hospitality.  For
more information about Solmar Hotels & Resorts,
visit www.solmar.com, Instagram @SolmarResorts and Facebookpage.
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